
 

CROATIAN PHYSIOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

tel: 01/2390-170; Heinzelova 55, 10 000 Zagreb 

contact: aleksandra.dugandzic@mef.hr 

 

Dear colleagues and esteemed members of the Croatian Physiological Society,  

 

We are excited to announce the: 

3rd Regional Congress of Physiological Societies and 

the 5th Congress of Croatian Physiological Society. 

September 22 – 25, 2022, Plitvička jezera, Croatia 

 

Registration 

Early registration is officially open and will be accessible until June 1st 2022, after which 

higher registration fees will be applied until the beginning of the Congress. The Registration 

form can be downloaded from the Society's website (www.hdf.hr). Completed forms should 

be sent to the following addresses: aleksandra.dugandzic@mef.hr or martina.ratko@mef.hr. 

In light of the fluctuating dynamics of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, certain 

restrictions may be applicable at the time the conference takes place. Therefore, we urge all 

potential attendees to monitor instructions issued by the Civil Protection Headquarters of the 

Republic of Croatia and prepare the documentation needed to participate in the conference. 

Payment instructions 

Registrations fees are listed in the table below. It is possible to register for the entire 

conference duration or for one or more days. Payment may be made by bank transfer in either 

euros or Croatian kunas. If you are registering as a member of the Croatian Physiological 

Society, please make sure that your membership fees have been paid in the last 3 years. 

 

 

 

http://www.hdf.hr/
mailto:aleksandra.dugandzic@mef.hr
mailto:martina.ratko@mef.hr


Payment information: 

Account name: Croatian Physiological Society, Heinzelova 55, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia 

Account Number: 1101865173 

Bank name: Zagrebačka banka dd Zagreb, Croatia 

IBAN: HR1123600001101865173 

SWIFT: ZABAHR2X 

 Early registration Late registration Daily fees 

 Eur (kn) Eur (kn) Eur (kn) 

Members 50 (375) 100 (750) 
40 (300) 

Non-members 75 (560) 125 (940) 

Members (PhD students) 40 (300) 50 (375) 
30 (225) 

Non-members (PhD students) 50 (375) 75 (560) 

 

Abstract submission 

 Abstracts should be written in English and have a maximum of 300 words. They should 

contain a brief introduction, a clearly stated aim, list of methods used, results and a 

conclusion. The deadline for abstract submission is July 15th 2022. Abstracts should be sent as 

doc. or docx. files to the following e-mail addresses: aleksandra.dugandzic@mef.hr or 

martina.ratko@mef.hr.  

 

Further information regarding preliminary program, accommodation, poster size and 

orientation etc. will be posted on our web site (www.hdf.hr) in the near future. We thank you 

for your interest in attending this Congress and hope to see you soon! Should you have any 

further questions, do not hesitate to contact us. 

 

Best regards, 

Aleksandra Dugandžić, MD, PhD 

President of the Croatian Physiological Society 
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